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Here we are again we have now reached our June newsletter, the year is racing by as
we reach the halfway mark! We have to talk about the weather here and mention how
wonderful it was over Easter for everyone.  Although more recently it has become very

topsy turvy but weather wise nothing should ever surprise us, fingers crossed for this summer!! We had our
Annual General Meeting in April all home owners will receive a copy of the minutes in due course. The
meeting went well and it is always good to meet home owners and discuss anything regarding Byewaters.
Our annual spring clean was a success again this year and many bags of rubbish were collected with

residents help (see article below). Keep collecting all year round. You will also see below that the Byewaters annual picnic will
be on Sunday, 21st July let's hope the weather is on top form that day for us all to get together. As our one year old grandson
is able to toddle about now, there will be three of them to try and keep up with at the picnic. Plenty of exercise again for exhausted
grandparents that day, come along, join us the more the merrier. Please send me articles and up to date email addresses they
are always useful to have when something is urgently needed to be communicated. I can hardly believe it but our next edition
will be in September when the summer will be coming to an end and we will be thinking about Christmas, that's enough of that,
time now to concentrate on the summer hope you all have a good one. F r a n – E d i t o r
Our Newsletter has Extra pages of trades & services on w w w. b y e w a t e r s n e w s . c o . u k or if you need to contact the directors, email
d i r e c t o r s @ b y e w a t e r s . c o . u k Thanks go to:- Mike Weintroub (Page layout),  Les Koster (Cover photos),  Byewaters Residents for their contributions,
David Whittaker (web version), IndyPrint Ltd (Printing), Newsletter delivery helper Lester and of course James Estate Agents (Sponsorship).

PEACE HOSPICE CARE WATFORD SUPPORT GROUP
PRESENT - MUSIC IN THE PARK

Grab your picnic blanket
and head down to
Cassiobury Park for 'Music in the Park'!
Where: The Bandstand, Cassiobury Park,
Watford, Herts, WD18 7LB. When:  Sunday
9th June 2019     Time:  2pm to 6pm
The event is free to attend and the team will
kindly be raising money for the Hospice and
the Watford Renal Unit at Watford General

Hospital. P.S: Don't
forget your picnic
blanket and sun
cream! Any enquiries
contact Dan Holden
on 07746 112838

HI ALL !!

Our 4th Byewaters Spring Clean/Litter Pick was a great
success, the weather was much better this year. Byewaters
residents David, Beryl, Pat, Sally, Susan, Tony, Tracey, John
and myself.  Worked hard collecting anything and everything
to make Byewaters look smart again!  This year the Daily Mail
have been running a Keep Britain Tidy campaign as well.
They are lagging behind Byewaters, we have been busy
keeping our estate tidy for many years.  We
need your help too, please pick up any
rubbish you see so that we can sparkle all
year round.  Join us next year for just one
hour of your time as 'more hands make light
work'.  A big thanks to all that came this
year, looking forward to doing it all again
next year. Graham  - Evensyde

THE GREAT BRITISH SPRING CLEAN MEETS
BYEWATERS ANNUAL SPRING CLEAN

BYEWATERS PICNIC
SUNDAY 21st JULY AT 2.00pm
This will be Byewaters 11th Picnic. We

meet by the Children's play area which is near lock 79,
Croxley Common Moor and the bungalow flats. Just pop along
with friends and family and meet your neighbours. Bring a
picnic if you want or just come and chill out and enjoy the
lovely setting. We have a gazebo for when you want a little
shade. You can sit and watch the boats go by and the cows
grazing on the moor. We are so lucky on Byewaters to be able
to just shut our front door, walk a few yards and feel like we
are in the country. Please try and join us everyone is welcome
and enjoy a relaxing afternoon picnicking, practically on your
doorstep.        Fran

We hope you have a good summer on the estate, in your gardens and the surrounding
countryside. We held our AGM on 24th April. This provided an opportunity for residents to
meet with the directors and MCS to discuss various issues regarding the management of the
estate and operation of BEMC. At the start of the meeting members approved the accounts
of the company and it was unanimously decided that both Peter Ryan and David Whittaker

should be re-appointed as directors of the company. We then went on to other matters such as road signs, speed limits, fences,
hedges, sight lines and the trees in the Croxley Business Park wildlife area adjacent to the estate. We also spoke about the recent
update we had received from Barratt about their ongoing discussions with Hertfordshire highways regarding the adoption of the
roads in, and leading, to the estate. The minutes of the meeting are being prepared and will be sent out shortly. Recently, a
number of items of household rubbish have been abandoned on the pavements of the estate – and we are grateful for the
assistance of those (including local boat owners) who have helped to take these to council refuse sites. As you will know such fly
tipping is illegal and we would be happy to take action against those who do this.
If you have any questions or issues regarding estate matters – or comments about gardening and grounds maintenance – please
contact MCS customer services email info@mcsproperty.com, phone 01920 466500. You can also contact us directly at
directors@ byewaters.co.uk. Other information is available on the www.byewaters.co.uk website. David - Byewaters

A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTORS OF BEMC  (Byewaters Estate Management Company)
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Well here we are again and what
a season it is. Off to west London
and QPR in the FA Cup. Just a
single goal from Capoue sealed

the win and into the next round we go.
Next the M4 to Wales and a league game

against Cardiff. With their stingers held high after
progressing in The Cup, they really stung Cardiff with a

5-1 win with the “little man” Delofeu getting a hatrick and
Deeney scoring the other two. Up to Liverpool where we
suffered a slight hiccup with The Liverpudlians just managing
to scrape a win to keep their title hopes alive. Next the Foxes
visit The Vic. Sorry? The Liverpool score? Err 5-0, move on.
Now as I was saying, Leicester - Foxes, and we just brushed
them aside 2-1. Up to Manchester and City and despite putting
up a good game, City won 3-1. That was a surprise… FA Cup
action and the quarter finals at Vicarage Road, the first FA Cup
game at home this season and against Palace. Andre Gray
coming on late in the game and scoring a winner for 2-1 and
into the semi finals we go and Wembley here we come! Back
up to Manchester and United this time where we lost 2-1.
Fulham at The Vic and they had to win to keep their hopes
alive but alas, Watford dashed their hopes by beating them 
4-1. Off to Wembley for the FA Cup semi finals against Wolves.
Got to a point in the game with Wolves 2-0 up and 12 minutes
to go before Delofeu came on and chipped the keeper with the
goal of the season to make it 2-1. Deeney drove his team on
before in the dying seconds of the game, the 'Orns were given
a penalty! Deeney scores 2-2 and extra time. Delofeu scores
again! 3-2! One of the best comebacks in a semi final and
Watford get to the final for the second time in their history.
Back to earth and a home game against the Gunners and after

Friends of Watersmeet Film Society [based in Watersmeet,
Rickmansworth, a Council owned venue]
The Friends of Watersmeet Film Society is run entirely by volunteers. Everyone is
welcome and we offer tea and cakes at the matinee and a Bar in the evening.
Membership is not necessary and the films are digital. 
People attending the matinee should be aware that parking charges in
Rickmansworth started last year with the first hour free; up to 2 hours, £1; up to 3
hours, £2.50; up to 4 hours £4. Payment at meter by card or phone, no cash.
(Probably would need 3 hours for the films). Thursday 20th June ‘The Bookshop’
(Two films in July) Friday 12th July ‘Green Book’ and Thursday 18th July 'Stan & Olly';

NO FILMS IN AUGUST AS THE SCREEN IS BEING UPDATED. Thursday 19th September ‘Yesterday’; Thursday 17th October
‘Red Joan’; Thursday 14th November ‘A Vintage Film - to be announced’. All the films are showing at 2 pm and 7.45pm.
Watersmeet box office are taking bookings. Further details of our films see our website www.friendsofwatersmeet.org.uk do
come and enjoy our films with us-if you feel like joining the list of volunteers you would be doubly welcome!!   General enquiries:
Derek Harrison 01923 446728 Mob. 0771 302 8485 Shiela   Secretary

WATFORD FC

A LITTLE BIT OF
WATFORD FC HISTORY

Everton Captain Kevin Ratcliffe
shaking hands with Wa t f o r d
Captain Les Taylor at the
Wembley FA Cup Final 19th
May 1984.

CROXLEY GREEN REVELS Saturday 22nd June. The Procession starts at 1.30pm-5pm
The Revels a traditional summer village fayre held annually on
the afternoon of the Saturday closest to the summer solstice.
The first “modern day Revels” was held in 1920. There are
between 65 and 90 stalls, an arena that stages all manner of
entertainment and activities from judo exhibitions to Morris
dancers; the school's Pushball tournament to Maypole dancing.
The Revels Princess is paraded in the grand procession around
the village. Also a children's funfair; storytelling, roving jazz
band; classic vehicles and bicycles and much more. All great fun
for the family.

CROXFEST Saturday 7th September 
12 noon - 8 pm on the Green

10 minutes a very rare Foster error gifts them a goal and a
minute later, to give them an even better chance, Deeney was
sent off for a misdemeanour against someone smaller than
himself. (Note: stay unbiased, be professional) Down to 10
men but even then Arsenal could not capitalise further so we
lost just 1-0. Away to The Terriers at Huddersfield and we won
2-1. Back at the Vic where we entertained the Saints and a
new record for the fastest Premiership goal scored in 7
seconds! Yes thank you Southampton, well done. Any way we
ended up waiting about 90 minutes for Andre Gray to equalise
for us to achieve a 1-1 result. Watford entertain Wolves again
but this time it was Wolves winning 2-1. Stamford bridge next
and Chelsea where we lose 3-0. Last game of the season and
we have The Hammers to nail. But unfortunately it was the
Hornets nailed and banged to rights being beaten 4-1 for the
last game of the season and at home, finishing 11th in the
table. Still, Wembley next for the FA Cup Final. The Hornets
faced the top team of the Premier League, Man City.
Unfortunately, although the ‘Orns fans sung their little hearts
out through the game with flags waving in the last 10 minutes
of the game, Man City just edged the 90 minutes with a 6-0
win. Never mind, for the loyal Hornet fans, it was the season
as a whole that was enjoyed with an appearance in the FA Cup
Final. Roll on next season and what that holds, who knows.
But it will be fun! Ralph - Evensyde

THE THREE RIVERS MUSEUM – BASING HOUSE is located beside Rickmansworth Library and
Watersmeet Theatre.  It is open from 2pm to 4pm Monday to Friday, and 10am to 4pm on Saturdays,
staffed entirely by volunteers. Admission to the museum is FREE. Talks are offered to the community on a
variety of subjects.  Publications on local history can be purchased from the museum.  For information about the
museum please contact. www.trmt.org.uk 01923 772325  or email: info@trmt.org.uk
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MIDDLESEX GRAND FAMILY FETE 2019 
ON 14 JULY FROM 11AM TO 5PM.

Enjoy all the fun of the fair at The Royal Masonic School
for Girls, Rickmansworth Park, Rickmansworth WD3 4HF.
With something for everyone and open to all, why not bring
your family and friends along. Numerous stalls including food
and drink and lots of entertainment for kids, plus music and
dancing.  For more information go to www.mgff.co.uk.
£2 admission – Children Free.

The photograph on the right is taken from Mill Lane and shows
Dickinsons Paper Mill and chimneys in the distance. Mill Lane
leads to the Grand Union Canal and Common Moor and was
used for many years by the employees of John Dickinsons
Paper Mill as they went back and forth to work. (Much as
Byewaters folk do today.)   Mill Lane is by the side of Common
Moor Lock where John Dickinson's paper mill stood, now
Byewaters. One of its famous products being the 'Croxley
Script' range of stationery. During the peak of its prosperity
there was almost a quarter of a mile of covered loading bays
and the company was one of the last canal side businesses to
get supplies of coal direct from the narrow boat.  A special Act
of Parliament was passed in 1828 to enable the mill to be built
on common land.  Croxley Common Moor is an area of low-
lying grassy heath land close to the River Gade and about
forty hectares (one hundred acres) in size.  The area is a Site
of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and is owned by Three

Rivers District Council with one local farmer exercising his
grazing rights.  The mixture of sandy and chalky soils allows a
variety of plants, insects and birds to exist here. (See above for
more information on Croxley Common Moor).

Our closeness to Croxley Common Moor is one of the biggest benefits of living on the
Byewaters estate.  There's an event there for you during the coming months, whether
you prefer a gentle stroll or getting stuck in to work. Guided walks - All start from the
Mill Lane entrance and last approx. two hours. Birds: Sunday, 2nd June at 2 pm.
Butterflies and Dragonflies: Sunday, 30th June at 10 am. Moths: Friday, 12th July
at 9.45 pm (must be booked in advance at https://threerivers.bookinglive.com) Wild
flowers in summer: Sunday, 21st July at 10 am. River dipping: Sunday, 4th August
at 10 am (must be booked in advance at https://threerivers.bookinglive.com)
Practical work - Volunteer sessions run from 10 am to 1 pm, but you can stay as little
or as long as you like. Meet at 10 am at the Mill Lane entrance. Removing ragwort:
Sunday,  9th June, Sunday, 14th July, Sunday, 11th August. Friends of Croxley Common Moor contact and information website
at www.croxleycommonmoor.org.uk Facebook page at www.facebook.com/croxleycommonmoor G r a h a m - Byewaters

CROXLEY COMMON MOOR
Germander Speedwell on 

Croxley Common Moor

FOULING – Byewaters is covered by a PSPO!

Unfortunately 11 years on from our first newsletter some people still have not got the message regarding
fouling!! It has been brought to my attention that Byewaters has been included in the PSPO for Three Rivers
Council.  PSPO is a Public Spaces Protection Order and the full order can be viewed on
http://www.threerivers.gov.uk/service/public-space-protection-order-pspo Basically this means that
owners not removing their dog's faeces on Byewaters can be fined £75 (max fine of £1000).  You can report

anyone seen not removing dog faeces to Three Rivers Council or contact FixMyStreet http://www. fixmystreet.com and they
will send a report to Three Rivers. FixMyStreet does cover other matters as well such as dumped items, clearing graffiti, potholes
etc. and of course dog fouling.  They send your report to the people whose job it is to fix it. There is an app for iOS and an Android
app, Nokia Ovi app. If your phone isn't supported try accessing FixMyStreet via your mobile browser. Hopefully this can help in
the fight to keep our street clean and there is no excuse as biodegradable bags are FREE from the Parish Council Offices and
some libraries.  Always think of others and use bags to pick up after your pet and then BIN it preferably in a RED waste bin.

ST OSWALD'S, Malvern Way WD3 3QL CAFÉ O - THE PLACE TO START THE WEEK
For over 10 years Monday mornings have seen the rear of St Oswald's Church in Malvern Way
transformed into Café O , serving good coffee, tea, delicious cakes and other drinks and snacks.
For many it has become “the place to start the week”. Young parents and carers have appreciated
the opportunity to meet up, relax and make new friends after dropping children off at school. Older
members of the community have enjoyed the chance to gather for a leisurely chat. The Café opens
from 8.45am - 12.30pm every Monday except on Bank Holidays and in August. All are welcome.
We also serve tea and cakes at the annual Revels on the Green. Please come and try us out. 
Café O may become your “place to start the week” too! For church details, please visit the Church
website: www.stoswaldschurch.org.uk
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These are available for your silver food scraps
bucket and are an alternative to using old
newspapers.  They can be bought from Parish
Council Offices and other places including the
hardware store at the beginning of Baldwins
Lane (near the Harvester). 

For further information regarding disposal of your food refuse
contact www.threerivers.gov.uk tel: 01923 776611.

CORN STARCH BAGS

JUNE
“Far up in the deep blue sky,
Great white clouds are floating by;
All the world is dressed in green;
Many happy birds are seen,
Roses bright and sunshine clear
Show that lovely June is here.”

F.G. SANDERS

Our Excellent Printer is:-  IndyPrint Limited
Tel: 01727 841 193     Email: sarah@indyprint.co.uk

DON’T BE THE CAUSE OF AN ACCIDENT

Please drive slowly around the estate
and park sensibly so that visibility is not
obscured for either pedestrians or other
vehicles. Please keep your speeds down
– 20mph or less is best.
Please think of others and try not to park
on pavements or on blind spots. (Parking
large vehicles on or close to corners is

not advisable.)  If your vehicle damages a pavement you will
have to be charged for the repair.  Please always think of others
when driving and parking around Byewaters.

20mph or less!!

Two golden rules to a Happy Marriage -
1. The wife is always right.
2. When you feel she is wrong - slap yourself
and read rule number 1 again!!

How is it
possible to have

a Civil War?

2019 – AT THE
MUSEUM !!

REMEMBER

LOCAL SERVICES

N E W S A L E R T S – B Y E WATERS NEEDS
YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS – IMPORTANT TO
STAY IN THE LOOP. Recently there have been
local issues that residents perhaps would have
wanted to be alerted to but I am finding a lot of
email addresses need updating.  There was a
local referendum etc. and I sent information out
to those on my email data base but you would

only receive this if I had your information.  Can you please let
me have your email address or any updates. If there is
anything that you wish to raise please contact me at
fran.koster1@ gmail.com

Y O U RB Y E WAT E R SN E E D S

BE AWARE – two thefts in supermarket car parks in
different parts of the county have been reported. This is
part of an ongoing trend in thefts of handbags and
wallets taking place in local supermarket car parks
throughout the county.  Circumstances vary, but always
involve a customer being approached in the car park by a stranger, who distracts them by asking a question or asking them to
look at something. A typical scenario is where a customer is putting their shopping into their vehicle.  A stranger approaches and
distracts them by pointing out a concern in relation to their car.  While they are distracted by looking at the potential car problem,
an accomplice grabs their unattended handbag. A similar scenario is where a stranger approaches the customer and asks for
directions.  Again, while the customer is focusing on giving directions, their property is stolen. In most cases, the victim's cash is
stolen and their cards are used quickly at a nearby location.  In some cases, the thief has watched the victim entering their PIN
number while paying for their shopping. Although people of different age groups have been targeted, we have received most
reports where the victims have been senior residents. When loading shopping into your vehicle, be conscious about where your
handbag or other valuables are.  Place them out of reach of passers-by and don't leave them unattended, even for a moment.
Philip Waine Watch Liaison Officer  Neighbourhood Watch Email: wlo@herts.pnn.police.uk General Contact Advice:
Telephone 999 in an emergency where there is a danger to life or a crime is in progress. Telephone 101 for non-emergencies where
Police attendance is required, to report a crime or to report any other incidents. Calls to 101 have a fixed cost of 15p per call.

POETS CORNER

The biggest lie 
I tell myself is - 
“I don't need to
write that down, 
I'll remember it”!!

Our trades list and local information on our web
page ( w w w.byewatersnews.co.uk) has grown
to five pages. Click on a newsletter and scroll to
the end. It was suggested that details of
tradesmen, used by homeowners on
Byewaters, be listed. Send me details of
someone, or a local service you found useful, it
may help others when trying to find the right local service.

Hope you've got a BELL
for your bike as some
cyclists along the canal
'foot path' seem to think
they are in a race and do
not give 'foot' pedestrians
any warning as they come
speeding along behind
them - be thoughtful and
avoid a serious accident!

CROXLEY GREEN RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION are champions for lots of
local issues. You can keep up-to-date by
going onto their Facebook page  https://en-
gb.facebook. com/Croxley-Green-Residents-Association-
300270940091866/

? ?
?
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Don't have time to keep
your garden tidy OR need a
cleaner OR a dog walker -
give me a call.  I live on
Byewaters and charge very
competitive rates for local
residents.  

Tracey - 07507 059065

www.Facebook.com/croxleycakes
Croxleycakes@hotmail.co.uk

“Delicious hand baked cakes, made fresh to order for any occasion”

HOMEMADE CAKES
TO ORDER

CROXLEY CAKES

FROM CUPCAKES TO
WEDDING CAKES WE
ARE ALL YOU NEED
FOR YOUR SPECIAL

OCCASION

CROXLEY CAKES
01923 776460
07886 718059

ZJ Cleaning Service has 10 years of combined
experience in the field of property maintenance and
cleaning.The cleaning services charges are per hour. We
only use professional cleaners and every member of our
team is trained  in cleaning techniques for efficient and
spotless results. 

Our cleaners/housekeepers are fully insured, vetted and
trained to the highest industry standard. 

Email: www.zjcleaning.com 
or telephone 0845 8340901 - Zorka Jankova

ZJ
CLEANING
SERVICE

The Peace Hospice now has a
revamped Hospice Lottery , you
can download a form online at
www.peacehospice.org.uk
or telephone Terence Smith on 
01923 330341 or email
tsmith@peacehospice.org.uk
This way you are donating money
to a good cause, for maybe as
little as a £1 a week but with the
chance to win £10,000!

JADE – hairdressing in your home 
for your convenience

To book an appointment 
Telephone (mobile): 07826 855053 or (home) 0208 428 7404

For a full price list please telephone Jade.

Tel: 01923 682 201
Mobile: 07944 244 613     info@FircroftTreeServices.co.uk

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS

P. Thompson
Efficient & reliable

01923 210939
Mobile:
07836 314626
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"A Professional Tree Company" 
since the 1950s

Open Mon-Fri 7.30-20.00. Sat-Sun 8.00-18.00 
Tel: 020 8429 9273 

email: info@arbormasteruk.co.uk

FURRY FRIENDS – Pet Care Services
• Caring, conscientious and locally based covering the

Croxley area with 15 years of experience in animal care
• We will feed & care for your pets (including watering

plants, taking in post etc) in the comfort of your own
home when you are away or home late

• Feathered & fishy friends also welcome
• £6 single daily visit (£10 for two daily visits)
• To arrange a FREE intro session call 

Abby on 
07834 602106

R.J. GOAD
General Building & Property Maintenance
ESTABLISHED 1989
Tel: 01923 285756  Mobile: 07823 885223
richgoad@ntlworld.com

DTAS Services
Digital TV & 
Satellite Services

Kaz.O'Donnell
City & Guilds, RDI, 
DTT Level 2

Call:

07769 226615 

or 01452 530384

or email  digitalkaz@hotmail.co.uk

Small family run company based in
Croxley Green.
Regular and reliable service - £1m
public liability insurance.
Conservatory roof cleaning service
available - 
Free no obligation quotations.
Please call Steve - 07538 400 788

Steve's Window Cleaners

HERTS FENCING &
LANDSCAPES

All types of fencing and
gates, decking, paving,

turfing, lawns and general
landscaping.

Established 25 years.

Call Stephen on
01923 718955

or
07523 853045

DKB SERVICES
Waste Disposal Repair Experts

Reasonable Prices
Speedy Service

Call Dermot on 01923 835559

* Boiler Repairs & Servicing
* Gas Fires & Cookers

* Central Heating Installations
* All Heating & Plumbing Work Undertaken

* Landlords Certificates
* Prompt Service   * All Areas

Telephone 01923 247903  Mobile: 07765 405839

Gas SafeM.J. JELLIS
GAS SERVICES
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Dashwood Carpentry (Conservation & R e s t o r a t i o n )

Daniel P. Dashwood-Smyth     www.dash-wood.co.uk
Tel: 01442 253049 Mob: 07545 819296
Email: Daniel@dash-wood.co.uk
• Carpentry BIG & small
• Furniture Restoration
• Surface Finishing
• Painting • Upholstery
• Flat Pack Assembly • Decking

ANYTHING WITH WOOD – I CAN DO IT!

Croxley Handyman Services
Carpentry and Electrical

Helping to keep your home the way you want it

For a reliable and friendly service call now. Free quotations.

Matt Robinson
07595 736345
matt224robinson@gmail.com

CONNECT  SECURITY
N & D Woodward 
247 Watford Road
Croxley Green
Rickmansworth 
Hertfordshire
WD3 3RX  
01923 251887
07813 136272
www.connect-security.co.uk
info@connect-security.co.uk

SSPPEECC..
FLOORING CONTRACTORS

PAUL ASHLEY

Spec Flooring Contractors Ltd Mobile: 07956 880 535
Unit 10, Seven Hills Farm Tel: 01923 818011
Seven Hills Road, Iver Fax: 01923 818437
Bucks SL0 0PA email: info@specflooring.co.uk

❍ Lighting & LED ❍ Switches & Sockets

❍ Wiring & Rewiring ❍ Exterior sockets

❍ Data cables ❍ Consumer board upgrades

❍ CCTV & Alarms

RJACKSONSOLUTIONS
Telephone: 07909 942619 
Email: Rjacksonsolutions@gmail.com

RJ SOLUTIONS
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STEPHEN FOREY Aerial engineer
City & Guilds RDI DTT Level 2

6 Anthony Close
Watford WD19 4NA

07545 168604  01923 440822
Email Stephenforey@gmail.com

M G AERIALS  Digital Aerials-Sky-Freesat

16 recommendations in WHICH magazine Local Tr a d e r

Free Quotations  •  No Call Out Charge
Gas Boiler Servicing  •  Gas Boiler Installation

Gas Boiler Breakdown & Repair
Heating System Alterations

Heating System Controls  •  Power Flushing

QUALITY DECORATING AND MORE ......

Reasonable rates – just phone Colin

01923 211229 or 0785 8150611

I have been running Diet & Fitness
classes at the All Saints Church Hall,
Croxley Green since August 2001. 
Please contact me for further
information.

Telephone: 01494 871543/07773 465882

Website: www.jeannettepeel.com
Email: jeannettepeel.rcdfc@virgin.net

JEANNETTE PEEL
DIET AND FITNESS

• BOILER MAINTENANCE & SERVICE
• LANDLORD CERTIFICATES

• GAS SAFETY CHECKS
• CENTRAL HEATING INSTALLATIONS
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NEARLY 20 YEARS
SELLING AND LETTING

BYEWATERS
PROPERTIES.

CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE VALUATION.


